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DEER Knrn u :

Me and the ole woman didn't git
over to the selbrashun today, as we
expecked. That sourdeeu Stinebock
didn't show up and tak us fellars
down a.* lie promised. 1 gess lie's a
fake. Did you ever raze terkys ?

The only cougenil part of the bisuess
is in the las stage wen you set down
to eat them at the table. They air
alrite thear, but otherways they air a

tamel noosans. 1 had a law sute

oneed on terkey, and got Scot Aiu'-
jnan to liol(> me out. 1 had the frakas
in Squre Otin'sshop and Scot he won

the ease. You see it waz lik this,
Scot talked law and terkvs and terkys
and law. lie kuowd all about it lie
tole Squire (Hiu (Me didn't no the
diflranee betwixt a gollar and 'in).

Well, as I was sayin, the squire tinly
tole him that if lie wood stop his dog-
asted talkiu, lie wood agre to deside
in his favor. So 1 won the so it. I
promised Scot fi doiars ef he pulled
me throo, but afteruard I ehauged my
mind. So nex winter wen I wast

Danvil markt} lied a terky I codeut
sel, so Itook it aroun and giv it to

Scot for a presnt, and that squard the
bill. Scot se/. to me, Jerry, you ok
duffer, this terky was more than 1
ever spected frum you, and seemed to
preciate it like, and ever siiise thet
time Scot and me has bin grate frieus,
but I swoar of on razing terkys. Do
you no Scot wood niak a most a rip
staving Jedge. Heisadmird and re-

s icctd alike by the .voug and old.
Wat liav them thear Colmbia county

fellers ever did for us in the way of

.ledges in the hull fifty years or nioar?
I admit Elwell was the genua stuf,
but outside of him all the res was only
orduary truck. I hope as they will
hev the good hoarse sens to see that
? >ie Montour is titled to the Jedgship,
and is able to furnish the inater'l too.
l!ut ifthey ar ill liogg, by theeternel,
I will fite them til the last dog is
hung. We kiu do it her in Montour,
and it will be Scot or nobudy. Now
they kin desolv this hear' over in tlier

* mines. If they cum as frens and talk
reason we will meet them liaf way,
bit ef they mean war as tliav hav in
t ie pas, wo are prepard to meet them
mi will show lite.

It i/. rong to fite abot terkys and
Jedges, Mr. Editur, but I'llbe hang-
ed if it don't hev to be (bin sunitinies.
Terkys, Jedges an Wimmcn certinly
makes a mau lots of bother.

JERMI All ( 11!IMIX.

MALIBRAN WAS A TEASE.
l'lie Cirent I'rlmu Donna Wua Fall of

Mlachlef and Caprice.

No prima donna was ever more de-
lightfullycapricious, more full of mls-
rhlef, thau the famous Mine. Mallbran.
At the rehearsals of "liomco and Ju-
liet" she could never make up ber
mind where she was to "die" at night.
It was Important for Koiueo to know,

but all he cauld get was "not suro,"

"don't know," "can't tell," or "it will
be just as it happens, according to my
hamor; sometimes in oue place, some-
times In another." On one occasion
she choso to "die" close to the foot-
lights, her companion, of course, being
compelled to "die" beside her, and
thus, when the curtain fell, a couple of
footmen hud to carry the pair off, one
at a time, to the intense amusement of

the audience.
John Templeton, the tine old Scottish

tenor, was probably never so miser-
able us when he was cast to sing with
Mallbran. Very often she was dis-
pleased with his performance, and one
?veiling she whispered to him, "You

are* not acting properly; make love to

me better," to which, so it is said,

Templeton Innocently replied, "Don't
you know lam a married man?" Evi-
dently the lady did not think there
was anything serious in the circum-
stance, for not long afterward, when
In "Somnambula" she was on her
knees to Templetou as Elvlno, she suc-
ceeded in making tho tenor scream
with suppressed laughter when he
should have been Hluging by tickling
him vigorously under the arms.

Gliuii WlntlowH.
(\u25a0lass windows are known to have

existed at l'ompeli as early as A. D.
70. In the third century the windows
of royal hoiwes throughout Europe
wore glazed. Windows of colored glass

were placed in many French and Ital-
lau churches in 074, and the use of

glass became general in private houses
during the twelfth century. Tho panes,
however, were only three or four inches
square, and the material was so infe-
rior that, while a room was lighted, it
was often a matter of some difficulty to

discern objects on the outside through
the glass. For a long time windows In
England were a subject of taxation.

s='| j

31m Dandies
Cy 3ol>n J^lurray

Copyright, lwr,, hu T. C. McClur*

There were six men in Company B, !
Ninth infantry, who were nicknamed j
Jim Dandies. They were six spick and
ipan follows, who always looked fresh

ond clean and presentable, and they j
were always detailed for the best head-
quarters posts. This caused jealousy,
and it was natural that by and by a
story should pet afloat that the six re-
cruits were fellows without sand. It
could be truthfully said that their
courage had not been tested, as the In-
dians had been quiet for a long time,
but 110 oue argued thus. It was easier
togo with the majority and say with
some of the old veterans:

"You Just mark my words. If wo
ever get into a brush with the reds it
will take four men Apiece to hold these

dudes 011 the tiring line."
The Jim Dandies were attracted to

each other and formed a coterie. They
organized a glee club, sang love songs,

read popular novels and bought toilet
Boap. They even wore linen collars,

and it was said of at least three of
thorn that they rubbed their faces with
bay rum after a shave. The Jims wero
guyed and ridiculed, but they went

their way and bided their time.

They had putin a year of this when
the call came for the Ninth to take the

fleid. The red men had grown tired of
peace and wanted war again.

"Now keep your eyes on our Jim
Dandies," said the veterans to each
other as they went marching away.
"If we buck up ag'in the Sioux you'll

SOP six sissy men fainting away to be
chinked into the ambulance."

The Ninth went out for business and
found it. On the third day after leav-
ing the fort it found a big force of In-
dians in its front, and the light was
hot from the beginning. The reds had
the advantage of numbers, and by and
by they began to work around on the
left flank of the command. The colo-
nel saw it. but he could spare only a
few men to checkmate the move. They
must get into tlie broken ground and
die lighting. It was a military neces-
sity that a small force.,should be sent,

but lie hesitated to issue the order, and
finally called for a sergeant to lead a

TIIE SIX JTOS SANG AS THEY WENT.

band of volunteers. The six Jim Dan-
dies came tc tlie front at once. Even
on the march they had clean collars on.

"What in time is this!" growled the
sergeant as they stepped out. "It's
going to take old veterans to hold that
ground, and these are only dudes."

"Give us a chance, colonel," appealed
one of the Jims.

The seven men took open order and
double quieked across the open into
cover, and the six Jims sang as they
went. The colonel looked blank, and
500 men laughed, and the Indians al-
most ceased their tiro as they wonder-
ed wnni was up.

"Now, dudes," said the sergeant as
they reached cover, "this Is no making

love to a red headed girl on tlie ve-
randa of a summer hotel. We've got
to hold them Injuns oft this flank if we
die trying. You've got a chance to

show what you're made of, and durn
my buttons if I don't plug the first man
who looks to the rear!"

For answer the Jims sang a verse
of a war ballad and then dropped down
just as the Indian bullets began to sing

about them. The sergeant cursed and
muttered, and over on the line, half a
mile away, the major said to the colo-
nel as the singing reached their ears:

"Did you ever know the like of that?
I'm afraid this minstrel show business
will end in our being flanked."

But even as he spoke the muskets
got to work and rattled away so rapid-

ly that there seemed a score instead
of half a dozen, and the. colonel's face
lost its look of anxiety. A force of
thirty Indians were sent down against
the half dozen, but they could not get

nearer than a certain line. There was
an open apace to cross, and every red-
skin who tried it was tumbled on his
fare. When there was shooting to do,

the Jims buckled down to it. When
there came a lull, one of them would
strike up a song, and the others would
join in the chorus. The sergeant sought
to hush them, saying that songs did not
belong to Upton's taction, but they
sang the louder and sang him down.

The Ninth had got itself into a hole.
It was not strong enough to drive the

enemy from its front, and wore it to
attempt a retrograde movement the In-
dians would be encouraged to swarm
out in full force. The ofticem saw the
titnation before the men did, but when
the latter became aware of it there
was a flutter along the line. It might
have been more than a flutter, and the
colonel's heart was in his mouth and
his teeth set hard when from the Jim
Dandies over on the flank came the
rousing chorus of "John Brown." It
stopped the flutter. Some men laughe(l
slid some swore, but the song led their
thoughts into another channel.

Again tlie Indians pressed down on
the left flank. They had discovered j
that only half a do/.eu men opposed

them HIHI that to win the flank was to :
win the battle, but even with five to
one, owing to the nature of the ground,
they could make no way. The Jluis
were shooting to kill when tliey were

| not laughing or singing, and the ser-
? gennt watched tiieui closely and mut-

tered to himself:
"I've been down on these dudes along

with the crowd, but blast my eyes if
I ever saw purtler lighting. 1 guess

, I've got to take back what I've said.
Say, now, but what's the matter over (

tlie center 7"

I Uhe matter was that a company was
1 being withdrawn to re-enforce the
right, but the movement caused uneasi-
ness and a slackening of the Are. Men
were beginning to look to the rear aui

| breathe heavily and the Indians to ut-

ter whoops of exultation and make
ready for a rush when the six Jim
Dandies, who were temporarily out of

? it. leaped up on the rocks and began to
sins: a topical song. It was uew to

, most of their comrades, and the Jolly
' air caught on at 0.i.-*- started
cheers all along the line. Two hun-

dred men Joined in the chorus, and
I they were singing yet as the colonel
perfected his plans and ordered a for-

| ward movement. Tlitye was a grand
charge and a rout, and the Ninth had
not only extricated Itself, but won a
victory to be proud of.

"Splendid move of yours, colonel."
said the major when the flght had been
won.

"But I couldn't have made It with-
out the singing. Tell Captain Barnes

to send his six Jim Dandies to me. I
want to thank 'em personally. A dude
glee club beats artillery all to pieces at
fighting Indians."

PUNISHED BY PROMOTION.
< urloa* I.hun That Prevailed lu

Florentine lleifablte.

'flip Florentine republic bud a unique
method of dealing with Its too ardent
democrats. Lu 1293 the state punned
the famous "Magna ('liurta of Flor-
ence," to curb the cruelly und rapacity
of the lawless nobles, who, lu defiance
of the law coiirta, were accustomed to
flog and torture their dependents at

will. The act practically disfranchised
these titled harpies by a clause which
excluded them from the slgnory?a
body In the state corresponding to the
Hrltisli cabinet?unless they renounced
their nobility. .

This curious provision prepared the
way for a still more extraordinary
clause, which enacted that any member
of the democratic party who made
himself obnoxious to the government

find was by them declared to be "guilty
of treason to the commonwealth" sHould
be given a patent of nobility and thus
at the game' moment be raised In the
social scale and reduced to a political
nobody ut the will of the state.?Lon-
don Telegraph.

Tli. Tip That Hurts.

"Some day," said a man who was
giving off that peculiar odor which ad-
vertises only the barber shop?"some
day I hope to meet somebody who can

tell me why the tip to the broom lx>y
aggravates me worse than any tip I
part with and why I never have the
courage of my convictions In connec-

tion with It. I suppose It's because I

feel that after I've paid 25 cents for
a hnlr cut and 15 cents for a shave and
have been wheedled Into u shampoo I
didn't want I've spent enough. Hun-
dreds of times I've promise.] myself
that I would not be whisked at the
barber's, and hundreds of times I've
found myself being whisked, while I
spun round slowly like a lay figure on

a revolving disk. There are some
things in this world I can do for my-
self anil want to do. I can reach for

my hat without knocking anything off
the mantelpiece In the next room, and
I can put on my overcoat and light my

cigar and brush my clothes and open
a door. Now and then I can close a
door, too. and that's an accomplish-
ment. Whatever there Is about It. I
begrudge that broom boy tip more
than I do the contribution Iput on the
plate for foreign missions, knowing, as
I do. that some of our home missions

ore starving to death."?Providence

Journal.

No Inventor* Aiuona Animal".

It lius been said by a writer of nature
books that a coon will amputate Its
wounded foot njid treat the stump In a
rational way to allay the Inflammation.
Ifone coon will do this, then all coons
will do It uuder like conditions. The
same writer avers that he has seen a
woodcock with a broken leg mend the
leg with n cast made of clay and dry
grass. Then will all woodcocks with
broken legs do the same thing. Excep-
tional Intelligence of so extraordinary
a character does not occur among the
animals. Ifone fox has been known to

catch crabs with Ills tall, then will all
other foxes, under the stress of hunger,
where crabs abound, flsh with their
tails. An animal w"! uot do auythlng

which necesslly has not taught Its
progenitors to do.?John burroughs In
Independent

DR. KENNEDY'S

FAVORITEREMEDY
Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

no Crimes,

Dr. David Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is not a dbguised enemy of the humun
raee; where it cannot liolp, it does not

harm. It is composed of vegetable ingre-
dients and does not heat or inflame the
blood but cools and purifies it. In all cases
of Kidney troubles, Liver complaints, Con-
stipation of the Dowels, and the delicate
derangements which atHiot women, the ac-
tion of Dr. Kennedy's FAVORITE REM-
EDY is beyond praise. Thoxisands of
grateful i»euplo voluntarily testify to this,
in letter* to Dr. Kennedy; and with a

warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess. It
makes no drunkurds?excuses no crimes?-
breaks no hearts. In its coming there is
hope, and iu its there is healing.
Wo challenge a trial and are confident of
the result. Your druggist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a Bottle. Bear in mind the
Damo and address: Dr. DtiviilKENNEDY,
Itondout, New York.

W. M. SEIDEL,
34\ Mill Street.
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SEND us m
A cow, m
Steer, Bull or Horse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
of hide or skin, and let
11s tan it v.-;Ih {":s *;air
on, H~ht, o.lurless
and molii-proof, forrobe,
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue,
givingprices, and ourshipping
tugs and Instructions, so ss to - 7
svoid mistakes. We also buy
raw furs and ginseng. r^S^B

TUB CROSBY FRISIAN PUR COMPANY.116 MillStreet. Rocfceater. N. Y.
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| Lady Kitty'./* |
| Temptation |

By IZOLA FORRESTER |
Gtyi/rtoM, 1004, by Izitla Forrester

They rode slowly, Lady Kitty some-
what alu»;ul, probably because the

trail Is narrow and treucherous below
Lost Moon, possibly so thut Allison
lliould not see her face.

I Half a mile back they hud ridden
Bide by side. The trail hud been wider
then. Lady Kitty did not cure to re-
member any other reason for the
proximity, but the flush on her cheek 9

1 and the slightest possible tilt to her
chili belled her powers of rightful-
ness. '

| As for Allison, he was shamelessly
self possessed and at ease. She had
oven* caught him whistling as they
turned Into lied Mountain gulch, and

' when she had deliberately ridden
ahead he had not tried to join her.

I Lady Kitty felt Irritated by the Im-
penitence expressed in his confident

' attitude und also by the knowledge
' that he was looking at her. It is not

pleasant to feel a person's steady gaze

behind one. If it had been any one
else she would certainly have reported
his uupardonably rude conduct to

Major Dick, but she couldn't report

Allison. The major would laugh at

| her. More than that- and Lady Klt-
j ty's flush deepened?the major would
i say the young cub had more grit than

, he gave him credit tor, and when un/
jone us charming and deliclously lov-
able as Lady Kitty hud lllrtcd with

and encouraged such a man as Bob
Allison she must expect the worst--

j or the best, according to her point of
view. The major could be very ag-

gravating.
| And she had not flirted with Alli-

son; not at all. If they chose to call
common social civilities flirting In this
barbarous land of the lariat and cow
pony she was not to blame. It had
been lonesome at I-ost Moon, or, rather,

by tho time the major's party had

reached the ranch Ludy Kitty had
seen so many lariats and cow ponies
that the novelty had begun to pall, and
Allison had loomed up as a welcome
distraction?she had almost said "at-
traction" to herself,

i He was good to look ut, this tall,

lean, strong young westerner, with his

sunburn a cross tint between tan and
brick dust and his straight, close lips
opening in quick, unexpected smiles

and showing white, square teeth like
new corn.

She hud seen him first when be came
to meet them ut the little lopsided
pine board depot at Omri. She had
stood ou the platform when the train
drew In, and over the major's dove col-
ored sombrero she hud caught a
glimpse of a silent, erect figure on a
black pony, his hat pulled down over
his eyes, his chin up, as he leisurely
surveyed their party. She had liked
the clear, cool glance of his gray eyes.
There was something so serenely well
balanced and self sufficient In their ex-
pression when they met hers that Lady
Kitty had felt a pleasurable tingle of
expectancy, as though the charm of her
femininity had received a challenge.

There was no doubt but what she had

met It. It had not seemed serious,

merely a part of the trip. had not
appeared worth considering, like the
other men, who, as the major neatly

put It, had appreciated their blessings
when Lady Kitty had smiled on them.
She had felt that In a day or so she
could nod g>odby and leave him with
the same comfortable regret as lied
mountain Itself, with Its gorgeous, sun
set tinted, sandstone peak. She had
not taken the man himself into consid-
eration at all, and now, suddenly, with-
out a word of warning, the man had
leaned from his saddle and had kissed
her.

She tried to forget to remember the
awful moment, but its few details
danced through her mind Insistently.
There had been a long sllenco after she
had told him they were going away
from Lost Moon In the morning. The
party was going through Arizona?the
major, Mrs. Major and the major ml
nors, all girls, and herself. From Ari-
zona they would go back to England.
Ana suauvuiy ine inncK pony nuu
drawn nearer to her own brown mus-
tang, and Allison's arm hgd swung 1
around her, and lie had kissed her. In-

cidentally Lady Kitty was uncertain
thut she had not? No, she had not. she
told herself positively. She had only
permitted him to kiss her, but that
wus quite enough. And that was not

ill?not quite all. She had said some-
thing to him.

"Imight have expected that a persot

like j*ou would do that sort of thing."
She had meant to crush and humll

late him, and he had laughed and let
her ride on ahead. She wondered un
easily whether or not there was any
reason for his cheerfulness. Had she
or had she not kissed him? In the
suddenness of the attack and tlie curi-
ous contentment she had felt at l>elng
summarily roped and branded, so to

speak, by him she had forgotten en-
tirely Just how far she had revealed
that curious contentment.

"Walt, please."
Allison's voice made her pull up

fhort. He rode up beside her. The
trail widened slightly and took a sud-
den header luto the gulch.

"We can't get by here," he said.
"There has been a washout. We'll
have togo back and strike up the
mountain to Pop Booty's. There's a
path from his place down to the trail
on the other side."

Lady Kitty did not answer. Her
Hps were half parted, and she looked
off at the distant foothills dreamily.
England seemed more than half a
world away. So did the major and
the others. A curious sense of dell- I
clous peril possessed her. It was the
first time lu her life that she had not
felt sure of herself so far as a man
was concerned. Just now she had a
wild, Joyous belief that If this west-
erner were to ask her to be his wife
she would say "Yes." She wondered
If he would.

If they were only not gjlng tomor-
row; if only there wee© not home und

her father and Rodney?of course
Rodney. She almost luughed out loud
to tbluk all at onoe how completely
fce had gone out of her life the last

I week. Aud they were to be married la
taster week next Bpilng. Poor old

' Itoduey! She looked ut the figure
ahead on the black i»ouy aud sighed
happily. If only be would talk to her.

They turued a bead in the path and
faced a small mountuln cabin. Some
chickens and pigeons wandered
haughtily about, and a girl was shoo-
ing them away from a straggling
fringe of red geraniums that grew
around the stoop. She came toward
thciu smilingly. Lady Kitty thought
she had never seen such honest, trust-
ing eyes before except In deer. She
looked up at Allison.

I. "Hello, liob! Them chickens are
Just terrible. No. dud's soue over to

, the ranch. There's a washout down In
the gulch. lie wants some of the boys
to help him tlx up the trail. Want to

rest up a bit and wait?"
| Allison said "No," he would ride on

a little and see If the puth was safe
down Booty's side of the mountain.

"This is Miss Booty, Lady Kitty,"
he added as he rode away.

Dimple Booty watched until the
pines hid him.

"I'm always afraid of washouts,"
she said confidentially. "What if you
and Bob had ridden plumb Into the
gulch. You would, too, only It wasn't
dark yet. But Bob knows the way.
lie cornea up here so often."

"I suppose he does." Lady Kitty

looked thoughtfully down at the siim

figure In the red calico dress, at the
, pretty dimpled face that had not yet

lost the roundness or dainty colorlug

of childhood. "He seems to be a very

Interesting young man."
"Yes, Bob's nice." Dimple spoke

simply, with an air of peaceful owner-
ship. "I guess we'll get married soon
as Bob comes to the point."

"Has he" Lady Kitty hesltuted
delicately?"has he asked you'r"

Dimple's eyes opened In surprise.
"Why, no, not point blank, but

we've been going together over a
year. I'm seventeen. Dad Buys that's
kind of young, but I think such a sight
of Bob he'll let us get married."

Alllsou came up the path among the
pines.

"It's ull right," he culled. "We'll
make the ranch before dark. Good by,
Dimple."

"By, Bob." Her glume followed
hiui wistfully. "Be up tonight V"

"Maybe." Allison did not turn

around. When the cabin yrus out of
sight he spoke.

"You are going up to the canyon to-

morrow, areu't you?"
"As fur as the springs; then we go

over Into Arizona."
"I'm going too." Allison's tone was

quiet and decisive.
Lady Kitty smiled aud reached for a

leaf off the l>ough that brushed her
fa co.

"Are you, indeed? As guide?"

A dull flush crept up under the sun-
burn. Lady Kitty followed up her ad-
vantage. %

"I am glud the mujor secured you.
We are really such a lot of Innocents
astray In these purts that you will bo
welcome."

"1 am not uctlng as guide to stray-
lng Innocents. I am going after you."

Lady Kitty's eyebrows lifted. She
did not meet his gaze, however. She
knew her llmltatlous.

"It Is very kind of you, I'm sure, but
I d on't believe I would If I were you.
We sail for home In November, and I
junto be married next spring. Even
if'?her voice was suspiciously gay
and clear?"even if one does forgot
sometimes In this wonderland, after ull.
one's aln countree Is best, you know."

He stared at her in dawning knowl-
edge, and his face was pitifully boy-
ish in Its hardened pain.

"I ought to say I'm sorry," he said ut

last, "but I'm not It was your fault
too. You ought to curry dauger sig-
nals if you don't wunt wrecks along

your track."
"Keep off the track," she laughed.

"There are no wrecks up on ItedAnoun-
taln."

His face softened. When they found
the trail again and sturted the ponies
toward Lost Moon at a faster gait he
said one word:

"Thanks."
They rode on In silence, Lady Kitty

ahead. She did not trust herself to

speak, not with the memory of the girl
In red calico fresh in mind and the face
of Allison a few feet behind. He was
rklhig with loose bridle, chin up, his
hat low over his eyes, and Lady Kitty
sighed as she thought of Kodney. She
almost hoped that she had returued
the kiss.

A Doctor'* Story.

At a recent meeting of a woman's
club a physician who gave a lecture on
tuberculosis told the following story:

"One day a woman who was suffer-
ing from tuberculosis was brought to

my attention, and. as we could uot get
her uway from her work for a rest 1»
the country, I did the next best thing-
gave her directions about veutllatlon,

etc., and prescribed a tonic to build her
up. I did uot see her again for ueurl.v
a month, and I was greatly surprised
to find her exactly as thin as ever. In
fact, she weighed several pounds less
than at the time I first saw her.

i "'You haven't been tuklng the tonic
regularly,' I said.
" 'Oh, yes, sir,' she replied. 'l've took

It three times a day. Just as you said.'
" 'But, my dear woman,' said I, 'you

wouldn't have those hollow cheeks If
you had. This tonic always gives a
person a fine appetite'? 'Yes, sir; yes,
sir; I got an appetite all right,' came
the answer, 'but I didn't get nothin'
much to oat.'"

Oiaritf of Poruvr Kings.

Ilenry 11. sought peace for his soul
after the murder of Becket by feeding
and sustaining 10,000 jwople daily, u
proceeding that must have made many

a man rejoice In the fall of the "proud
prelate." Quaintest of nil, though, was
the charity of Henry 111., who com-
manded that "In the great hall at Win-
sore, at a good fire, all the poor aud
needy children that could be found
were to be fed, according to the weight
and measure of the king's children," a
queer variant of ftie more modern sys-
tem of distributing the Maundy money.
It Is to be feared that nowadays, says

the Loudou Chronicle, the amount of
food equivalent to"the weight and

measure of the king's children" would
not go far inrelieving "all the poor and
'heedy children that could be found."

Th* lUaubaru Dour**.
Hamburg's tliHt bourne, established

In 155M-00, WHS a suelterleas, puved

meeting place, 112 feet lonic ami 42
feet wide, supported toward tlie water

front by means of bulwarks and hav-
ing Its tliree other Bides surrounded by

a low stone wall. In 1677 the bourse
was enlarged by adding a cloth hall,

supplied with a rojf. The present
bourse nlsu differs In many respects
considerably from American and other
foreign exchanges. Xo membership ex-
ists here, but attendance aud admit-
tance to all privileges of the 11 >Oi' free
of charge arc permitted to every re-
spectable male person

I'lli.B ( K To the Pacific Coast?to California, Orefjon, Washington
round-trip, long transit and return limits, liberal stop-over

-jl The rate is practically on the basis of one fare for the round
trip. Of course, if you wish to visit both California and Oregon
or Washington, the cost is iliphily more.

These reduced rates are in effect on certain date.-, in months
\ ( 1 of May to October, inclusive. They apply from all Eastern points

J 1 via Chicago, St. Louis or Memphis gateways. The Rock Island
yl /1 System willtake you up in either Chicago or St. Louis, or at hundreds

/II of other Middle West points and carry you to the Coast in through
I Standard or Tourist Sleepers with unexcelled Dining Car service.

The Rock Island also affords a choice of routes: on the "Scenic"
M-') route you can stop off in Colorado?see Salt Lake City?visit

m 1 ttfef JrEftttytA Yellowstone National Park; on the "Southern" route you can go

m:? J! '!iviaEl Paso, thru New Mexico, then "up coast'' to San Francisco
17Jand onto Portland or Seattle if desired.
If ILBk.' Inshort, these Pacific Coast excursions offer an unusually good

J! }i.IB- ?' chance to see our western country in a comprehensive manner.

Ml \: Ifyou desire togo onlyas far as Colorado, there are excursion

M I rate ® e ffect to that section and return, all summer long,

J; 'ffZ specially reduced June 30 to July 4, August 12 and 13,

viiilA/Hl| \VvV VI / lIM and August 30 to September 4. Extension trips to Ogden

Br l/l ItA\\W\\V\"l/ ll*Ilk or Salt Lake and return at low cost also.

IMI ltVn\\\ril l)ll l\ From September 15 to October 31, 1905, one-way

KffiJl iif Tk II I) Uf) Jl/i) \ tourist or "colonist" tickets will be on sale to Calilornia and
iyjLif7 'Hil,| || K// mil j| the Pacific Northwest?about half regular fare.
gl\\\/ mj/lg Vn If interested, send name and address on this coupon, designating

VI I which booklet wantecfand to what point you plan to go. Name probable

I #tar * a*3°* *°wc can a< *v 'se definitcly respect to rates, etc..

Address A«M~M

JOHN SEBASTIAN, I |Q fCL PASO ,
Pass. Traf. Mgr., Rock Island System, L..»..bout \\~T~7~~7)

CHICAGO. Deitinstion

nil
' ?=m

fP FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

1ATTENTION!

!Orders will l>e taken for a guaranteed
43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, delivered oil' the car at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t

Pottsgrove. Persons having orders in \u25a0
will l>e notified on arrival of the car

C. H. ricMahan & Bros. j
*?in t *?" t,>?

M ?\u25a0

Special Dairy Foods and Dairy Supplies,
HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa. g

»

__

A $45 flachine for S2O
IF YOU NEED

A SEWING MACHINE

IT WILL HE WISE OP YOU TO CALL AT THE OF-
FICE OF'THE INTELLIGENCER. WE CAN FUIt-
NIBH Y()lT WITH ONE OF THE VERY LATEST

STYLES AND MAKES, STRAIGHT FROM THE FAC-
TORY OF THE "NEW HOME" PEOPLE

The Woodwork is of Fine Quartered Oak Finish. Drop Head. Bull Bearing. Five

Drawers. WillSell at Wholesale Prices. Drop us u Postal Card.

{DENNSYLVAHtt
1 RAILROAD

> The Star.dard Railway 01 Tl. a

Continent
I'ROTRCTED TlI IKtl'(ilfi'I I i< i lITK

ißterMiasSvitcli &M .hlw Wlca
Schedule in Effect Nov. 29, 11.03

ii>!><!*/iiJAM)

STATIONS A.M. A.M. J\>f. J\*
Hunbury Lcav. §r !, ?? V, § 2u> $ ;,2o
K line'* Cirove I IIUOI r .»;io#
Wolverton I ? '? I 1-Mhi f> iu , :t7
Klpp < Hun I '? it'll. tin
SOUtil DuilVillc t in i* .... -
DllUVllle / ' ' 1 500

Jio.Vii I 7 If' II": I I . I /'» .».{

Hoarlng t rick i ; . i i.<\u25a0& I 2. i I am
Catawissa Arrive 7 ...? j .

i.

Catawlssu Leaxc $ 1 ' t«» »> | J.;.. $ (i(tß
Eflst Bloomsburg . . ... ,
KKxniixburi;.......... / ' " " "

"
1,15

Kspy Ferry i 7 U i 10 it J a 111
Hi«»n\'imvu Kerry.... I 7 > fin.VI I « 27
Crousy 7 ij.s. 2 o tiHO
Nescopeck . Arrive i
Berwick 112 1105 >u " »'>

Neacopecic .Leave $ So2j| 11 U5 j :>()'» § (idO
Beach Haven Ferry.. I ?" . . " *
Wapwaiiopcn r* i i 11 "JO ?< >(\u25a0 I'M
Pond Hill t Nj.» I'll25 I . I |( ;>U
Mocanaqua I v , , . . _ .
Hhickshiiiny J ? \u25a0 1 ?' 7 111

H«trent Si: 11 rJ SI!) 710
Nantlcoke s.,j 11 >4 J lit 719
Hutlonw.M.I rjM-1 1 12 00 1 ? VLa
Plymouth l-'.Miy 112 Ito2 ll'2 u2 I i7 2H
South Yv i Ki-.iJarre... HOG I*2Mi Hi' ; ;tt)
iia/.le ST-I .Mis pjos u,i 7:-»
Wllkes-iatrre... Arrive MlO 12 10 4Hi 735

iQy'tx'jjLW

Wilke* Burre. .i.eaw j| 7 j. * i » . ~ , imo
lia/.le > , . . ' hi l . i.2
S«»uth W i.l- ? -liariv . 7.. 1 >:< _ u ? 5
Piymouth 1-eriy T7 \u25a0 t !<' i ;

"

I i.«#7
iiulto:i\>. I .i.lii-'. .i|t
Na illii nice 7 U . < ' ' .i7
Hotreal 7 . i »? " 112 -i .H
Shiek.- a'linx

.... i ~
M.iea ii:."iat , * M 111
Pomi ili: is .. . i in* i i-:W.t i in, M a. i. i, . . .. ,7
Hea.h If -'

.. F.-rrv
Nescopeek Ai.i \u25a0 1-. SIC. 7.00
NeM-ilpeek ...I.eaV.' i,s ; ?" " " ' ' ? '
Sloiiytown"Kerry'.! is r' :'ij x
lv-p.v 1 I'l'i\ _ i:. . i.

_ i .jo
PlomnHhuiK i ._ . , ..

-

Kust Hl«»i»iii."*bui>r / ' " 1 '
I'utawlaxu \rrt\e » 11. »7 1 i:» 7."12
Catawissa . .Lea\e : > ? I .7 Ir. 7»2
HourliiK Creek ll2 1)« I I i.. \u25a0 i l'.> I7Ml 9
Bnj 'I lilat; 12 !i IJ» I 7 -In
Dniivllle i , , ... ...

vSimth 1111,11% Ilie ... '
,u

' ?"

Ivipp's Li.hi i!' i i ... I ??? t 7 oil
Wolverlou . I fi *2 > I 12 J> l 1 12 t MM
Klllie's < i ix»ye . .... l' ».I i j ' I iii I .n (Hi
Hun bury Arrlvr- $ ?.<. ' ? 1 i . ?hi

I lial.y. j Pally, exeep' SUl.mi ?. I Stops
only on uoluv U> (. (iialuctor or or on
signal.

'rrains h ave South Danville as !osl< w*:

ami a.vn P 111 week-da,\ s .V a 'in iiaiiy.
I'*«»rPottsvllle, Hcadiiiu ai»«l I'hiiadelphiA

7 IIa m and 2 21 p m \v<'ek-lays.
For 11 i/.iehm, 711 a m and 221 and '. ">0 i in

For I.ewKburu, Milton, Wil iainsporl. l.oek
Haven. Henovo and Ks.ie . u ? \u25a0 p ai \ c It-
days; I,'irk Haven only, kl4 a m and I ' pm
week-tlayn; for Wi 11iain>.|?<>i-t nd inlemi'-ili
ate stations, !i || a m and . :.l p m week days.

I-'or Hellefonte, Tyrone, 1 'iiilllpßbur" and
C4eartlehl,!» 11 a m and 12 la p m wet k.-da.\ h.*

For llarrlsburg aud Ini»iiuediale staiions,
Oil a in, 12 la p m and 7 p m wivk-day*;
I :t! p m dally.

For Phllailelpliia (via linrrishnnr) Haiti-
more and NVashiiurton, i» 11 a m mid and 12 15
and 7 'ii prn week-days: lUp -n :..il\.

For IMtlsbuii;(via llan
NIIMVII.Flineiion > a 11 a in ami 12 I-. pin \\ e» k-
du.vs; ivia Lock Haven) l» 11 a lu and 12 la p
in weefi-days.

Pullman Parlor and S!eepliiK Cars run en
through trains between suiit-e.rv, \N'ii!iains-
port and Krle. In t Sun bury and Phila-
delphia and Washington i ; . e r. Hat i is-
bnrif, Pittshurir and I lie \\

For further information applj to ticket
agents.
W. \V. ATTKltnritV, .1. I!. Will i',

: Uenerai Manairer. PasM'r Tra fileMgr
. (JKO. W. Hovi», ffcnoral I'ass'i Aul.

.NOTilfliSTI ManynowsjMipers hi te'.y irlvc n currency
to reports bv Irresponsible p. ;-ia sto theeffect
that

THE NEW HOME SEWIKfiMACHINECO
i had entered n tru.-t t r 'combination : we wish
to assure the public that tin . \u25a0 i \u25a0> u«# truth in
such reports. We have la ?<< manufacturing
sewliiK machines for overa'«iunrter ofa c< ntu«
i*j',and have established a imputation for our-
selves and our machines that is tii«« nvy <if all
others. Our "Nctr Humr" machine has

never been rivaled as a faml'y machine.?-It
stands at the headofall ISewing
machines, and stand*on turn Meritti.

The **Xeir Jiotnc" ia» the only vrally i
HIGHGMtA !>/: Setting Machine I

I ' on the market.
Itis not necessary 112 >r us to enter into a trust {

to save our credit or pay any debts as we have I
no debts to puy. \N'«- have m vi-r entered Into
comi>etition with manufacturers of low iiradc
cheap machines that are nn le to sell regard-
less ofany intrinsic merit . Da not !»? de-
ceived, when you wantr ? r.- mat hlnodon't
send your money away fvoio home; call on a
'*Ketv iltnne' 112 Dealer* he can you a
better machine for less thai sou can purchase
elsewhere. If there is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.
THE NEWHOME SEWING MACHINECO

V. PRANGE, MASS.

New York, Chicago, 111.,5t. Louis, Mo., Atlan.
U, G»? DulUt., Tex., Han t'raucUco, Cftk

Rill fi|S!
DESPITE THE PREV- =*s

IT- ALENCE OF ROBBERY

a few continue to keep mon-

ey about their homes. In

thus doing, they are not only

risking the loss of money,

also their lives. How much

and hotter it would ho

if they wore to bring their

money to this llutik where it

will be protected in our Steel

lined vault, and where it will

earn

PER CENT.
M' < INTEREST

PER ANNUM
FOR THEM

The Firs! National Bank
OF DANVILLE, &

Resources over $1,200,000.00

LADIES
I.LAFRANCO'S! HI !
OMPOUNDJ

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator
Superior to other remedies »oM at high prices. !
Cure puaronteed. SuocfMrully used by over I
'ioo.dlioWomen. Price, '25 Cent*, drug- 112 I
Ktatdor l»y mail. Testimonials & l>ooklet free. J

Itr. Lal'raDco 112
Philadelphia, I*a. i

?? ,

You Must
Sleep.

If you cannot, it is due to an j
irritated or congested state of |
the brain, which will soon dc- i
velope into nervous prostration. |

Nature demands sleep, and I
it is as important as food; it |
is a part of her building- and
sustaining process. This period j
of unconsciousness relaxes the
mental and physical strain, and
allows naLure to restore ex-
hausted vitality.

Dr. Miles' Nervine brings
refreshing sleep, because it
soothes the irritation and re-
moves the congestion.

It is also a nerve builder; it
nourishes and strengthens ev- i
ery nerve in your body, and
creates energy in all the organs.

Nothing will give strength
and vitality as surely and
quickly as Dr. Miles' Nervine.

"During tho past winter I had two
attacks of J.aOrippo which left nv*

very weak, and In bad condition. I
was so nervous Icould not sleep. My
wife, after trying different remedies,
went f»r a doctor. The doctor wa*
out, and a neighbor recommended Dr.
Miles' Nervine, and she brought homo
o bottle. Ihp.d not slept for some time,

and had terrible pain* iti my hepd.

After taking a few. doses of Nervine
the pain was not so severe, and I
slept. I um now taking the second
bottle, and am verv much

HENRY M. SMITH. Underbill, \t.

Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold by your
druggist, who will guarantee th?t ths .
first Dottle will benefit. If It fails, he I
will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind ,


